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SUMMARY

Studio Engineer is Interacting with end-users and all levels of management in developing 
solutions to problems or creating efficiencies pertaining to Telecom processes that impact 
business.Building strong relationships with the user communities.

SKILLS

Warehouse Worker, Stocking.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Studio Engineer
ABC Corporate  September 2003 – 2003 
 Prepared software and sets up audio consoles, computers, microphones and other equipment 

to produce, record, edit and mix sounds.
 Prepared musicians and myself into position to record.
 Often edited the clarity and improve the sound of instruments and voices and assures that all 

required gear is working properly.
 Worked the mixing board, mixes music, sound effects and voices to achieve the desired 

result.
 Troubleshoot problems and come up with reliable solutions.
 Exercised good listening skills that are necessary to distinguish sound, tone and pitch.
 Used recording equipment, both digital and analog, to record speech, music, and other 

sounds.

Studio Engineer
Delta Corporation  2000 – 2003 
 Record daily segments called, Today in Rock N Roll History to give our listeners some music 

history -Studio Engineer to ensure the broadcasts of .
 Microphone placement for optimum sound quality Recorded band performances.
 Assist Occupant package, exterior and interior panel packaging, mechanical and surface data 

development for the Geneva 1998 Show Car.
 Built automation, aired broadcasted sporting events.
 Skills Used Time management, computer software skills, mathematical skills, customer 

service skills,.
 In charge of entire facets of studio maintenance and equipment troubleshooting, 

encompassing Wheatstone audio board; blackmagic routers; ensemble .
 Effectively managed the production operations of various television shows, such as the Red 

Zone, Dan Patrick, and Rich Eisen show as well as Directv .

EDUCATION

Diploma
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